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I t is a common trick: leave the lights
on when you go away and potential
burglars will think you are still at
home and look for easier opportu-
nities elsewhere. Some people take

additional precautions and put the
lights on a timer, to switch on and off at
presetmoments.Simple timers, though,
canbeeasytopredict.

What if your lighting system went a
step further and learned to mimic your
movements around the house? When
rooms are empty, the lights would con-
tinue to turn on and off much as they
would on any normal day. For home-
owners, suchasystemmightsimplybea
fun new gadget — something to boast
about in front of the neighbours. For
insurers, however, it is a route to fewer
burglariesandlowerclaimscosts.

Intelligent lighting systems are just
one example of the new technology that
could have a huge impact on property
risk management and insurance.
Although many in the insurance indus-
try think that it is behind other sectors
when it comes to technology, new sys-
tems are already beginning to have a big
impact.

“Over the last five years technology
has made the homeowner market a
safer place to be,” says Joanne Musselle,
chief underwriting officer at insurer
Hiscox. She cites advances from water
shut-off systems to more widespread
use of alarms for helping both to reduce
the chance of a claim being made and
limiting the size of a claim if something
does go wrong.

“People are more alert to risk mitiga-
tion,” she says, although she adds that
there is room for improvement when it
comes to making full use of the
increased amount of data that house-
hold devices produce. “Eventually,
you’ll have one smart device that con-
trols everything. It’s really exciting. The
ability to stay connected to homes from
anywhere in the world will help with
riskmitigation.”

It is not just insurers who should ben-
efit. “Discounting on premiums for peo-
ple who have these systems is coming to
market,” says Ms Musselle. “It is already
happening intheUS.”

Technology is also changing the way
insurers look at commercial property
risk. This is particularly true when
assessing what could go wrong in new
buildings, and what it would cost to fix
thedamage.

“I’ve been in the industry since 1980
and it has probably changed more in
the last five years than in the [previous
30],” says John Roberts, head of the
construction industry practice at insur-
ance broker Willis Towers Watson.

“The insurance industry has to

respond to changes in technology, and
changes in how building is being done,”
he adds. “There is an increasing use of
new materials such as self-healing con-
creteandphotovoltaicglass.”

The problem with these materials is
partly that they are more expensive
than traditional materials, so can add to
the costs of insuring a building.

Other types of technology could have
the opposite effect. “There is also a
growinguseof3Dprintingtomakeparts
of a building or even whole blocks. That
will drastically reduce cost and wastage
but all of a sudden the big risk factor
might be the machine itself or the mate-
rial going into the machine,” says Mr
Roberts. “Underwriters need to be
aware of the technology that is being
used and what the cause and effect
mightbe inthecaseofa loss.”

Understanding the cause and effect of
loss is among the most significant ways
in which technology is changing prop-
erty insurance. While new gadgets and
materialscanhelp, industry insiderssay
that the most important new develop-
ment is the use of better data analytics.
This can help the insurers to price risk
more accurately, which means lower
costs for some customers, but higher
costs forothers.

Analytics has already had a big

impact in commercial property insur-
ance. “There has been an emergence of
catastrophe rating tools from [risk
modelling providers] RMS and AIR,”
says Simon Morgan, head of property at
Hiscox in London.

“These models have levelled the play-
ing field. It is harder for an underwriter
todifferentiatehimself frompeoplewith
noexperience.”

That has had a knock-on effect as
everyone else involved, such as inter-

mediaries and customers, develops a
better understanding of the risks. “The
brokers also know how to price the busi-
ness, and so do the clients. Pricing is
almostsee-through,”saysMrMorgan.

The tools have led to big changes in
the way insurance is funded. Tradition-
ally property owners approached bro-
kers, who in turn went to insurance
companies to buy cover. But with better
data analytics, outsiders have been able
tooffer insurance.

“The technology and tools have
allowed brokers and fund managers to
packageuppoolsof insuranceandmake
it look like any other financial product.
It takes the air of mystery away from
taking an insurance bet,” says Mr Mor-
ganofHiscox.

The result has been the development
of so-called insurance-linked securities,
which allow big investors such as pen-
sion funds to put some of their capital to
work backing insurance risks and, they
hope, make a profit on it. Relatively
straightforward policies, such as prop-
erty catastrophe insurance, are fertile
ground for ILS products because the
risksarewellknownandwellmodelled.

New capital has helped push down
prices, particularly for property insur-
ance and reinsurance — the insurance
that insurers themselvesbuy.

According to data from reinsurance
broker Willis Re, like-for-like prices for
some categories of property reinsur-
ance in the US have fallen by a third
since 2012. Since then they have contin-
uedtodrop.

That, in turn, has led insurers to look
for other ways to attract business, from
changing the excess levels that they ask
customers to cover before the insurance
pays out, to changing the contract terms
and conditions to make them more
favourable tocustomers.

“Clients are looking for cover to be as
broad as it can be,” says Clarissa Franks,
headofpropertyplacementat insurance
broker Marsh. “They are looking for an
extension of cover to include, for exam-
ple, losses at client or supplier locations,
or terror cover, which is beyond the tra-
ditionalscopeofpolicies.”

For some insurers, the response to
both falling prices and widely available,
industry-standard analytics tools has
been to try to get to know their end cus-
tomersbetter.

AIG has resorted to the relatively tra-
ditional process of sending its own field
engineers to clients’ properties to assess
risk. “We’ve gone from 150 to around
600 engineers worldwide,” says Joe
Trotti, head of property and speciality
risk at AIG Europe. “The engagement is
on-site with the client to identify perils
and work with them on how to mitigate
therisk.”

The company’s own data analytics
also play a big role. “We’ve built an ana-
lytics centre in Bangalore with 250 engi-
neers who gather data from the field.
Through those insights we refine our
underwriting and improve our own
products and business. It allows [us] to
be more precise,” says Mr Trotti. “We’ll
look at our own data in comparison to
the industry models. In some cases we’ll
havebetter insights.”

Underwriters are
improving analysis of
the data they collect
from customers’
homes, resulting in
more accurate quotes.
ByOliver Ralph

‘Brokers and clients
knowhow to price
business. Pricing is
almost see-through’

That allows AIG to make more accu-
rate decisions about its underwriting,
he says. “The conversation [with the cli-
ent] is about the risk and not about the
market. That is really important as now

3D-printed house in Shanghai

you are in an insurance market that is
veryclient-centric.”

Even in an industry that is using tech-
nology more and more, it seems, there is
still roomforthepersonal touch.

Insurers plug in to domestic tech
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W hen Islamist gunmen
stormed the Westgate
shopping mall in Nai-
robi in 2013 the ensuing
gunfight with security

forces eventually left 67 dead and many
wounded. It also resulted in $78m of
insuredproperty losses.

“The military that went in to contain
the situation went in very hard and cre-
ated an awful lot of property damage,”
says Tim Davies, head of sabotage and
terrorism at Lloyd’s underwriter Sompo
Canopius. This made Westgate one of
the 20 costliest terrorist attacks from an
insurance perspective and highlighted
howterrorismischanging.

Inhabitants of the world’s major cit-
ies have witnessed the rise of new types
of terror strike, where an individual or
small group, apparently loosely affili-
ated to global terror networks, attacks
soft targets such as shopping centres
and music venues, intent on killing as
many civilians as possible.

These attacks contrast with the high-
profile targets and central orchestra-
tion of the likes of the September 11
attacks in the US in 2001, which aimed
for mass destruction.

As terrorists have changed their strat-
egies, insurers have had to adapt their
business models and review the cover-
age they offer. Behind the human cost of
sporadic assaults by small groups of ter-
rorists is the damage to property and
interruptionof trading.

More than 170 people were killed in
last November’s Paris attack and the
follow-up assault in Brussels this
March, including 10 perpetrators. The
cost of the physical damage to property
was exceeded by the widespread busi-
ness interruption as authorities
responded by shutting down parts of
the cities.

“The size of the areas affected by cor-
dons and police closures was almost
unprecedented,” says Julian Enoizi,
chief executive of Pool Re, the mutual
reinsurer set up by the UK government
in 1993 in response to the IRA bombing
campaign. Most of the UK’s insurers are

members of Pool Re, which provides a
guarantee, backed by the UK Treasury,
tocoveranylosses fromterrorism.

Larger businesses often have insur-
ance and disaster recovery plans to get
back up and running quickly. But
smaller companies typically do not.
Pool Re has developed a discounted,
bespoke version of terrorism insurance
for small and medium businesses, but
has work to do to encourage take-up.
The reinsurer estimates less than 5 per
cent of small businesses have terrorism
insurancepolicies.

“Part of this is to ensure that business
owners understand the true nature and
scale of terrorist threats that face the
UK,” says Mr Enoizi.

The increased incidence of attacks by
smaller groups of terrorists in western
cities has been met with rising demand
for insurance against event cancella-
tion, denial of access losses — where an
attack means that the business owners
and customers cannot get into the
building — and third-party liabilities.

The latter, called ‘liability terrorism’
by some in the industry, would protect
an insured business against being pur-
sued for liabilities after an attack. An
example would be a hotel without ade-
quate security measures or a public
space where evacuation procedures
failed.

In the US, “active shooter” policies
insure universities and other institu-
tions against costs arising from a lone
shooter rampaging on their property.
These are designed to protect them
against legal liability if theyare judgedto
havefailedtopreventanattack.

But thinking solely in terms of small
groups can understate how advanced
terrorist attacks are becoming. “There
is an increased sophistication now from
five years ago,” says Wendy Peters, ter-
rorism practice leader at consultancy
Willis Towers Watson, pointing to the
plan by the recent Brussels bombers to
targetanuclearpowerplant.

Another emerging threat to which
insurers are having to adapt is the
potential damage caused by attacks on

digital infrastructure. Cyber hackers,
which security experts believe may
have been backed by the Islamic
Republic of Iran, have made headlines
with attacks targeting banks, oil com-
panies and even dams.

But cyber insurance does not fall
neatly into terrorism insurance, as it is
often difficult to establish the perpetra-
tors’ identity. In one of the best-known
examples that included property
destruction, reports emerged in 2014
that hackers had compromised the
computer systems of a German steel
mill, causing huge damage to a blast
furnace. There was a similar attack on a
Turkish oil pipeline six years earlier.

“Was it a terrorist, nation state, dis-
gruntled employee?” asks Mr Enoizi of

these acts. The consensus among secu-
rity analysts is that terrorists without
state or insider support do not yet have
the technical resources to conduct a
cyberattack,butPoolRe isconductinga
wide-ranging study on the nature of this
threat, the capability of the terrorists
and the size of the losses that could be
incurred.

Insurers expect further cyber terror
attacks to follow. “If and when terror-
ists have the capability to utilise a cyber
capability as a weapon, then they will,”
says Mr Enoizi. “That threat may be
one that only a mechanism such as Pool
Re can deal with, given the potential
scale of losses.”

Lloyd’s insurer Novae Group says it
has seen a huge increase in inquiries

and take-up for cyber insurance in the
past few years, though it does not pro-
vide numbers. Novae says the policies
are no longer primarily focused on data
privacy.

Dan Trueman, head of Novae’s cyber
division, says: “We have moved beyond
privacy towards policies that focus
more on the first-party consequences,
namely business interruption, reputa-
tional damage and system failure.”

The work still to do is about quantify-
ing the risk and developing services that
can manage it. But property owners are
increasingly accepting that they can be
subject to cyber attacks, and be affected
by attacks by small groups of terrorists,
which they would not have even consid-
ereduntil justa fewyearsago.

Insurers adapt
coverage to
meet evolving
terrorist threat

Security Sporadic assaults and cyber attacks are
becomingmore common, writes Ian Smith

Big data analysis has revolutionised
many areas of modern life — from
healthcare, to politics, to sport — yet not
so far the property insurance market.
That looksset tochange.

“The insurance industry has been a
little of a hold out,” says Lori Sherer,
head of the advanced analytics practice
at management consultancy Bain, but
“isnowonthebrinkof innovation”.

More executives at property insurers
— who worry about tight profit margins
and growing competition — plan to take
advantage of the potential benefits of
the increasing amounts of captured
data.

From weather patterns to social
media, new sources of data could help
them streamline costs, be more targeted
with the risks they want to underwrite,
identify new customers, predict fraud
or identify which claims have the poten-
tial tobecomeveryexpensive.

Property insurance executives have
“fairly aggressive plans” for developing

big data analysis over the next couple of
years, saysKlaytonSouthwood,director
of risk consulting at Willis Towers
Watson. He cites the results of a survey
the consultancy conducted in the US
lastyear.

If what the executives say in the sur-
vey holds true, the property insurance
industry is soon to be significantly
changedbyitsapproachtobigdata.

For example, fewer than half of the
property and casualty insurance execu-
tives who took part in the survey
reported that big data and the analysis
of it help them now with pricing, under-
writing and risk selection. On the other
hand, just over three-quarters of the
survey respondents expect big data to
helptheminthisarea intwoyears’ time.

The survey suggests more manage-
ment teamsexpect togatherdata froma
greater number of sources. These
include data generated through website
use, email and phone calls — and social
media.

One emerging area of increasing
interest to property insurers for gener-
ating data and serving customers is the
smart home. This refers to household
devices and systems — from doorbells
to air conditioning — that produce data
and can be controlled from anywhere
by computer or mobile device.

Two US-based providers, Liberty

Mutual Insurance and American Family
Insurance, have partnered with Nest
Labs, the smart-home tech company
that Google acquired in 2014, to offer its
smoke alarm and carbon monoxide
monitor, Nest Protect, to customers for
free. As part of the deal, customers can
receive a discount from the insurers on
their premiums and the insurers in
returnreceivedata fromthedevice.

The data shared with the insurer are
limited and include the status of batter-

ies, sensors and internet connection as
well as the location of the house and the
roominwhichthedevice is located.

Data produced by customers are
alreadyused inotherareasof insurance,
such as car coverage, where telematics
that monitor driving style help cut pre-
miums for safe drivers. They are also
used inretail,wheresupermarkets issue
loyalty cards and offer discounts in
exchange for data on customers’ shop-
pinghabits.

JohnDavies,managingdirectorofrisk
finance at broker Marsh, says custom-
ers will typically give up personal infor-
mationunder twoconditions: if it iseasy
to do so and if they receive something in
return. “In the insurance industry,” he
says,“it’s stillnoteasy.”

Some information can be gathered
without customers knowing and social
media have made this much easier.
Using sites such as Facebook and Twit-
ter, insurers can get a better under-
standing of their customers’ behaviour
andriskprofile.

The more insurers mine and use data,
the more likely it is to become an area
for regulators to address. Officials at the
Switzerland-based International Asso-
ciation of Insurance Supervisors are dis-
cussing how insurers are using data in
order to determine if the organisation
shouldprovideguidance.

Big data analysis to transform ‘hold out’ industry
Underwriting

Insurers are encouraging
customers to provide them
with more information,
writes Eduardo Llull
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In November, the UK’s Financial Con-
duct Authority requested information
on how insurers are using big data. It
aims to publish its findings by mid-2016
and reveal its plans on what response it
will make. This could include “a market
study,adjustmentstopolicyorguidance
or another form of intervention,”
accordingto itswebsite.

Data protection laws in many coun-
tries put some limit on what insurers
can do. That does not mean, however,
that insurance executives are paying
attentionasmuchastheymight.

“There are differences at different
companies with how seriously they take
data protection,” says Emma Bate, part-
ner at international law firm DAC
Beachcroft. “This needs to be discussed
at theboardlevel.”

Regulatory and legal risks aside, one
of the biggest challenges facing property
insurers is making sure they have the
right people with the right skills to cap-
ture and analyse big data properly.
Respondents to the Willis Towers
Watson survey ranked this as the top
big-datachallenge.

“Big data can be paralysing,” says
Helen Gemmell, catastrophe modelling
manager at Liberty Specialty Markets.
“Asking the wrong questions of it or
using the data in isolation can lead to
poordecisions.”
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data in isolation can
lead to poor decisions’
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T he storms and floods that
hit the north of England
and Scotland in December
2015 were devastating for
those who lived through

them. Homes and businesses were
destroyed as rising water engulfed
towns such as York and Carlisle, leaving
residents with a big clean-up job. In
somecases this is still goingon.

“The same areas flooded this time as
in 2005, except that the water stayed
longer this time and the severity was
worse,” says Neil Gibson, head of loss
adjusting at Cunningham Lindsey, a
claimsmanager.

PwC estimates that the storms caused
total economic damage of £2.7bn. But 
only £1.4bn of that was covered by
insurance.

People living in the affected areas,
and in other flood-prone regions, have
long complained that insurance is too
expensive. They say that they cannot
afford to buy sufficient cover and that
excesses — the amount that policyhold-
ers must pay before the insurance kicks
in — are too high.

So it was timely that just three
months after the storms, and following
many years of wrangling, a new organi-
sation called Flood Re started to oper-
ate in the UK. Its aim is to lower the cost
of home insurance for people who live
in flood-prone areas, although it does
not apply to businesses, or to homes
built after 2009.

Under the scheme, homeowners will
buy insurance in the usual way, and the
insurers will then decide whether to
pass thefloodriskforspecificproperties
on to Flood Re. The organisation esti-
mates that about 350,000 properties
will eventually be involved, although it
maytakesomeyears toreachthat level.

Flood Re is funded partly by a set pre-
mium for each property that the insur-
ers place into the scheme. The level of

the premium is based on municipal tax
bands. It is also funded by a £180m
annual levy on the whole industry. The
majority of insurers say they will pass
that levy directly on to all their policy-
holders — adding about £10 to the cost
of home insurance — meaning Flood Re
is regardedbysomeasasubsidy forpeo-
ple who live in flood-prone areas that is
partpaidforbypeoplewhodonot.

Insurers have welcomed the scheme.
“It is an opportunity to go for business
that we couldn’t have gone for before,”
says Lindsey Rix, managing director of
Aviva’spersonal linesbusiness.

She adds that the scheme has had a
good start. “We’re already seeing exam-
ples of customers being able to access
home insurance where previously it
would have been very expensive. Lots of
people are shopping around [for poli-
cies] and the initial signs are very
encouraging.”

The company says that, in one exam-
ple, a customer who was paying a
£1,200 premium and a £12,000 excess
with a different insurer has now been
able tobuycoverwithAviva foran£800
premiumanda£200excess.

But Flood Re’s role is not limited to
ensuring that prices fall for people buy-
ing insurancenow.

The scheme is supposed to last
only 25 years. The idea is that it also
plans for its own demise by creating an

environment in which insurance is
affordable for everyone without the
need for outside intervention.

With that in mind, Flood Re produced
a transition plan in February. This laid
out how it plans to ensure that there will
be no big differences in pricing once it
ceases to exist. That partly involves

collecting data to analyse the extent and
costs of floods. But it also involves
encouraging the government and local
authorities to do more work to under-
stand the effectiveness of flood
defences, and it wants insurers and
householders to work together to help
bringdownclaimcosts.

Reinsurer provides lifeboat for flood victims
Water damage
Anew industry
scheme hopes to
make itself obsolete
within 25 years,
writesOliver Ralph

Wading in: Carlisle in northern
England during Storm Desmond in
December 2015
Jeff J Mitchell/Getty Images
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The North Sea flood of 1953 is still
commemorated in the Netherlands,
where 1,836 people died and nearly
50,000 properties were damaged or
destroyed. The country, which was
already known for its engineering
prowess in flood defence, responded
by embarking on an elaborate
construction project known as Delta
Works — making use of dams,
dykes, levees, locks, sluices and storm
surge barriers.

Now the impact of climate change
on river levels has forced the country
to rethink its approach to protecting
people and property: by sacrificing
land so water can flow more freely.

Rising river levels in 1993 and 1995
forced the government to question the
effectiveness of its local flood
defences. Heightening the dykes, a
common practice for centuries, no
longer seemed to work. “When rivers
break their banks they carry a lot of
sand into the floodplains,” says Hans
Brouwer of Rijkswaterstaat, the Dutch
authority for waterways and public
works. “Land on the residential side of
dykes is subsiding. This increase in
level difference [on either side of the
dykes] could cause greater damage if
they were to breach.”

It was a turning point in Dutch flood
risk management. “It became clear
that we needed to start looking at the
natural behaviour of rivers,” says
Hendrik Havinga, associate professor

in river engineering at Delft University
of Technology.

The Room for the River project
began in 2006 and includes 34 places
throughout the country where rivers
are allowed space to expand in order
to protect more populated areas along
the river. The measures include
lowering and extending floodplains,
relocating dykes and bypasses, and
removing obstacles such as bridges
and old factories along river banks.
“Rivers naturally seek the path of least
resistance,” adds Mr Brouwer.

Farmers voluntarily moved uphill,
while about 250 residencies close to
river banks were evacuated. Even
riverside cities such as Nijmegen
adapted their urban layout.

The Room for the River project,
which was finalised this year, cost
€2.3bn. “We experienced some [initial]
resistance,” says Mr Brouwer, “but
farmers and citizens realised that the
proposals helped secure their
economic welfare. They’ve given up
space so others are safe.”
Esther Gotink

Netherlands Rivers
given more room to
meander along path
of least resistance to
avoid flooding

Riverside development, Nijmegen

That means making more homes
resilient to flooding when it happens.
“We have to learn to live with water so
we need to think about resilience in a
different way,” says Mr Gibson of Cun-
ningham Lindsey. “I don’t think that
people think much about flood resil-
iencemeasures.”

These measures, he adds, can include
changingthematerialsused inwallsand
floors, replacing wooden kitchen units
with stainless steel and routeing serv-
icessuchaselectricityandtelecomsinto
the properties from above instead of
below. However, he adds: “There is a
lackofclarityaroundwhenaproperty is
and is not resilient, and what the most
cost-effectivemeasures totakeare.”

Given the scale of the task ahead for
Flood Re, it is unsurprising that there is
scepticism about whether it can achieve
its aims. A paper published in February
bytheUniversityofOxfordandtheLon-
don School of Economics said that sur-
face water risks are rising, and argued
that “it remains unclear if and how
Flood Re will be able to cope with future
risks and fulfil its tasks”. For the people
still clearing up after last winter’s
storms, and fearing what may happen
next winter, Flood Re’s ability to prove
thedoubterswrongwillbecrucial.
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Oklahomans are no strangers to natural
disasters. The Midwestern state
stretches across Tornado Alley — one of
the most tornado-prone places in the
world — and residents grapple with hail,
thunderstormsandsevereweather.

In the past few years, however, home-
owners, property developers and insur-
ers in Oklahoma have faced an unfamil-
iarchallenge:earthquakes.

Oklahoma experienced 890 earth-
quakes with a reading of 3.0 or greater
on the moment magnitude scale last
year, compared with just one in 2007,
according to the US Geological Survey.
The jump coincides with the rise of
hydraulic fracking inthestate’soilfields.
These earthquakes have become more
and more violent, with one of magni-
tude 5.1 in February. A magnitude 3.0
earthquake would be barely noticeable,
while those around 5.0 could cause win-
dowstobreak.

Though alarming for local residents,
the spike in earthquakes has left the
insurance industry in fluxbecausethere
is not yet a legal precedent for who is lia-
ble for damage. “There has been such
great uncertainty for the last few years.
It’s just not clear what the future looks
like,” says Joe Woods, vice-president at
the Property Casualty Insurers Associa-
tionofAmerica.

The Oklahoma Geological Survey said
last year it is “very likely” that “the
majority of recent earthquakes . . . 
are triggered by the injection of
produced water in disposal wells” as a
result of oil and gas extraction. But
the government has not placed official
regulations on drilling in a state whose

economy is highly dependent on the oil
industry.

Some homeowners and companies, as
well as the Sierra Club, an environmen-
tal group, have taken legal action
against energy companies. But these
cases are in early stages so there is no
rulingyetonliability.

The insurance industry is “con-
cerned”, Mr Woods says, but it has been
hard to make the public fully aware of
the issue because most of the earth-
quakessofarhavebeensmall.

John Doak, Oklahoma’s insurance
commissioner, has warned insurance
companiesnot todenycoverageof these
earthquakes by marking them as “man-
made”, which is not covered under
standardearthquakeinsurance.

“I am concerned that insurers could
be denying claims based on the unsup-
ported belief that these earthquakes
were the result of fracking or injection
wellactivity,”Doaksays.

There are signs, however, that the
public is starting to take notice. More
andmorehomeowners inOklahomaare
buying earthquake insurance, with
15-20 per cent of policyholders adding it
to their coverage, compared with
2-4 per cent in 2011, according to the
OklahomaInsuranceCommission.

If a precedent were set linking the
actions of energy companies to these
earthquakes, then homeowners and
insurance companies would have the
right to take legal action against whom-
ever was in charge of the well, Mr Woods
says. “The insurance companies would
most likely try to strengthen the ‘man-
made’ language to make it clear they’re
only covering acts of nature,” says Mr
Woods, although insurers are a “long

way”fromestablishingaconclusivelink.
Oklahoma’s regulators in recent

months asked oil well operators in some
areas to cut their water disposal by 40
per cent, which has curbed fracking,
althoughtheydonotexplicitly forbid it.

Any moves to curb fracking will
directly affect the commercial property
market in Oklahoma, says Bruce
Rutherford, international director of
real estate investment company Jones
Lang LaSalle. The mandate to cut water
disposal will “make it more difficult” for
the energy industry to rebound and will
delay the recovery in commercial prop-
ertyprices inthoseareas,hesays.

S&P analysts wrote last year that
“earthquakes near fracking sites intro-
duce a unique risk for investors that
have exposure to real estate in affected
regions”, due to the uncertainty sur-
rounding insurance and whether cover-
age includesman-madeearthquakes.

Thestateandurbanplannerscanplay
a role in mitigating the risks of property
damage, says Robert Merkel, senior
projectengineeratThorntonTomasetti,

Earthquake surge
rattles Oklahoma’s
fracking industry
Seismic risk

The courts are yet to decide
who is liable for damage
caused by increased ground
tremors. By Anna Nicolaou

Atfirstglance,Cuba’sopeningmarket
offersopportunities for theworld’s
biggest insurers.Thecountryhasbeen
struckbymorethanadozenhurricanes
andtropical stormssince2001,while its
11mpeoplearemainlyuninsured.
Cuba’scitizens,businessandforeign
investorswouldclearlybenefit fromthe
riskmanagementexpertiseand
financial resources international
insurerscouldprovide.

Nonetheless, therearenumerous
economic, regulatoryandcultural
factors thatblockentrytoCuba.Despite
PresidentBarackObama’shistoricvisit
toHavanainMarch, itwill taketime
andgovernmentalpolicychangesto
overcomethechallenges.

TheCubanleadershipthathasbeenin
placesincethe late1950shasahistoryof
abruptly launchingeconomic
experiments,andthenquicklycalling
themoff—makingtheprospectof
operating inCubaariskyonefor
international insurers.Equally
challengingwillbesellingpolicies to
Cubanswhoareaccustomedtothe
governmentmeetingtheirbasicneeds.

Cubashowedsignsofwantingto
broadenitseconomyinMarch2014
byenactingForeignInvestmentLaw
No.118.Thiswas intendedtostimulate
direct investment,buthassofarhad
little impact.

The lawstatedthat jointventuresand
totally foreign-ownedcompaniesmust
insureall theirpropertyandcasualty
risks,withthefirstoptionforcoverage
goingtoCubaninsurers. IfCuban
insurersdonotoffer termsand
conditionsthatalignwith international
markets, thenanopportunityopensfor
foreign insurers—subject toMinistryof
Financerules. Inotherwords, ifa
foreign insurerwants todobusiness in
Cuba, itmustbeeitherapartnerof the

Cubangovernmentorsecure its
permissiontooperate there.

Cuba’s insuranceindustryistinyand
consists largelyoftwogovernment-run
insurersrunundertheauspicesofthe
state-runCaudalGroup.USinsurers,
however,willbeamongthebusinesses
thatbegintoexploretheprospectof
foreigncapitalandinvestmentflowing
intoCuba.Progresswillbeslow.In
2013, insurancepremiumsperhead
totalledbarely$35,rankingCuba85th
intheworldonthiscriterion, farbelow
mostof itsCaribbeanneighbours.
Therestrictionsonvehicleandproperty
ownershiphaveinhibitedthecreation
ofacompetitive,vibrantinsurance
market.

Cubabeganallowingpermanent
residents tobuyandsell realestate
freely in late2011.Thestepwasasmall,
albeitpositive,one.Still, inCuba,home
ownership isrestrictedtooneprimary
residenceandonevacationhome.
Buyersandsellersagreetoaproperty’s
price,or theysimplyswapresidences—
andthatmeanstherearenohome
mortgages.Because littleornocapital is
accumulatedbythissalesprocess, the
typicalCubanwouldbeunderstandably
reluctant topurchaseaninsurance
policycoveringtheirresidencethrough
eitherahomeowners’orrenters’
insurancepolicy.

The ideaof transferringrisktoa
private insurer, ratherthanlettingthe

governmentabsorbwhatever losses
occur, isalientoCubans. It isalsooneof
theprimaryreasons international
insurersremainwaryofdoingbusiness
thereuntilCubashowsagreater
commitmenttoencouragingthe
formationofatraditionalmarket
economy.

RobertHartwig ispresidentof the
Insurance InformationInstitute

Cubaneeds a culture
change if it is to build
an insurancemarket
GLOBAL BUSINESS

Robert
Hartwig

‘I am concerned that
insurers could be denying
claims [asman-made]’

P aul Epworth lost his house,
car and most of his posses-
sions in a bushfire in 2009
that ripped through his
neighbourhood in Bendigo,

Victoria, about 150km north west of
Melbourne.

“I remember getting back to our
house and seeing it was burnt to the
ground and our shed was just a mass of
twisted iron,” he says. “It’s the loss of
personal things you can’t replace, like
familyphotos,whichhurtsmost.”

The 2009 Black Saturday bushfires in
the state of Victoria that broke out on
February 7 that year rank among Aus-
tralia’s worst natural disasters. Some
173 people were killed when 400 fires —
fuelled by strong winds and an excep-
tional heatwave — spread rapidly across
largeswathsof thestate.

Seven years on, many communities
are still struggling to recover from the
disaster, which burnt about 450,000
hectares of land, destroyed 2,000
homes and shut dozens of businesses.
Black Saturday is one of several natural
disasters in recent years, which have
prompted Australian authorities, busi-
nesses and communities to study the
costs of such events and how better to
prepare for them.

In 2010 a government inquiry esti-
mated the economic cost of Black Satur-
day at A$4.4bn ($3.3bn) with insurance
claims of A$1.2bn. New research pub-
lished by the Australian Business
Roundtable for Disaster Resilience &
Safer Communities, which reviewed the
economicandsocialcostsofBlackSatur-
day and other national disasters, found
that thetruecostsofdisastersareat least
50percenthigherthanestimated.

“This is a conservative number,” says
Peter Harmer, chief executive of Insur-
ance Australia Group (IAG) and a mem-
ber of the Roundtable. “If you include
the increase in domestic violence, the
increase inalcoholandsubstanceabuse,
the increase in school truancy etc — and
the long-term impact on societies which
are rent asunder by disasters — it would
probablybe larger.”

The Australian Business Roundtable
estimates natural disasters caused
A$9bn of damage in 2015 — about

0.6percentofAustralia’sgrossdomestic
product — and this annual figure is
expected to double by 2030, according
to financial modelling conducted by
DeloitteAccessEconomics.

The increasingthreatposedbyweath-
er-related disasters linked to climate
change is one of the reasons for the crea-
tion of the Australian Business Round-
table, which comprises the chief execu-
tives of some of the country’s biggest
companies and the Australian Red
Cross. It lobbies the government, busi-
nesses and others to take a more co-or-
dinated national approach to make
communities more resilient, keep peo-
ple safe and reduce the costs of natural
disasters.

One of the main findings of its work is
that spending more on pre-disaster mit-
igation and critical infrastructure that
builds community resilience — such as
electricity networks, weirs and bridges
— could vastly reduce the economic
costsofdisasters.

Five of the 11 biggest fires on Black
Saturday, including the Kilmore East
fire that killed 119 people, were caused
by faults in the electricity distribution
network.“Wehavefoundthat if thegov-
ernment could invest A$250m per year
in mitigation work the savings to the
federal budget would be in excess of
A$12bnby2030,”saysMrHarmer.

A combination of government budget
pressures and short-term thinking has
meant public funding is often skewed
towards emergency response. A report
by Australia’s Productivity Commission
last year found the government spent
A$11bn on disaster recovery between
2009 and 2013, compared with just
A$225monmitigationefforts.

IAG is considering alternatives to
fund infrastructure that can build resil-
ience, such as issuing social impact
bonds, financial instruments that pay a
return based on the achievement of
agreedsocialoutcomes.

“We’vecometotherealisationthatwe

just can’t keep badgering government to
spend money that they clearly don’t
have,”saysMrHarmer.

The Roundtable has identified a lack
of adequate planning as a hurdle to
building resilience. It believes local
planning authorities need to consider
the risks of building in flood plains or
areas prone to forest fires and set appro-
priateregulations.

Homeowners play a critical role in
mitigating risks to their properties.
Peter Hoeppe, head of reinsurer Munich
Re’s geo risks research unit, says meas-
ures such as flood protections or rein-
forcedroofs toguardagainsthighwinds,
storms and hail can potentially reduce
thecostsassociatedwithclimaterisks.

Simple precautions such as trimming
trees near properties, removing balcony
furniture and clearing gutters can do a
lot toprotecthomesfromcyclones.

A global study by Munich Re found
that total financial losses from natural
catastrophes worldwide in 2015

amounted to $100bn, with insured
lossesat$30bn.

Some homeowners in North Queens-
land — an area prone to cyclones and
regular flooding — find that insurance
premiumsareunaffordable.

Mr Harmer says it is important to
educateconsumersontherisksof flood-
ing before they purchase a property in
vulnerableregions.

IAG has begun offering an InsureLite
product that is specially tailored to con-
sumers who cannot afford comprehen-
sive home insurance. This is a cheaper
product that provides customers with a
basic accommodation option — building
a standard three-bedroom home up to
the value of A$200,000 — rather than
rebuilding their property with its origi-
nal specifications if it isdestroyed.

“We . . . realise there is an affordabil-
ity problem, particularly in far north
Queensland and we want to ensure that
customers still have the safety net of an
insurancepolicy,”saysMrHarmer.

Australia analyses calamitous cost of weather
ClimateDamage from
natural disasters is
expected to double by
2030, says Jamie Smyth

Devastating:
property
damage after the
Black Saturday
bushfires in
Bendigo, Victoria
Scott Barbour/Getty Images

‘We have
come to the
realisation
we cannot
keep
badgering
government
to spend
money they
don’t have’

President Barack
Obama’s visit to
Havana this year
led to optimism
about Cuba’s
market opening up

an engineering consulting company.
“Maintaining and enforcing building

codes, that’s how we’ve addressed seis-
mic risk throughout the country as
earthquake engineering evolved over
the last several decades,” says Mr Mer-
kel. “Right now building codes in Okla-
homa would be designed so that there’s
no catastrophic collapse, but it wouldn’t
prevent damage. So there could be a
conversation to be had about whether
that’sanacceptablestandard.”

There are also steps homeowners can
take to reduce potential losses from an
earthquake. Removing parapets that
hang around the perimeter of the build-
ing and carefully bracing short walls are
a few of the of actions that can help,
although there is no way to “earth-
quake-proof”ahome,hesays.

“People in Oklahoma might have
some attitude that, well, my building
survived several tornadoes so it will be
fine in an earthquake,” says Mr Merkel.
“But that can be a very bad assumption.
Earthquake forces affect a building very
differently thanwind.”

Number of earthquakes, magnitude 3.0 and greater

Source: USGS

Oklahoma earthquakes

A Halliburton oil well worker
at a fracking rig site near
Stillwater, Oklahoma
Photo: J Pat Carter/Getty Images
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